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Dear Friends
Wasn‟t it wonderful when the 33 Chilean miners started to
emerge from under ground? As well as the remarkable engineering feat of bringing them to safety, what particularly struck me
was the depth of their Christian faith – not only had it clearly sustained them during their ordeal, but it overflowed as they reached
the surface. It seemed so natural and so honest that even the
normally sceptical media couldn‟t diminish it. If only we could be
more like that, showing other people what it means to be followers of Jesus Christ.
This news came through just as we were thinking in church about
Christian priorities for giving. One of the distinguishing marks of
the people of God is our attitude to money and wealth. Jesus
taught a lot about how his followers should understand and handle wealth. So it‟s a subject we need to take seriously, and will
continue to reflect on. As St Paul said, “God loves a cheerful
giver” – and some of us have found the act of giving is both
cheering and liberating.
Following the success of holding some of our Christmas services
in Wellington College Chapel last year, and the generous offer of
the College for us to repeat the experience, our service of Lessons and Carols and the Christingle service will take place there.
In addition the Chaplain, Fr Tim Novis, has invited us to join the
regular Wellington congregation for their Midnight Service on
Christmas Eve. All other services will be at St James or in the
Church Centre, including Family Carols on Sunday 19th December, and the Christmas morning Family service (with optional
communion), both at 9.30. Full details are later in this Newsletter.
Next year is the 400th anniversary of the King James Bible (KJV).
The idea of 2011 as The Year of the Bible is really exciting and
we already have a couple of things planned, with more to come.
We are hoping that a good number of readers from St James will
contribute a chapter of KJV to the YouTube Bible which is already
up and running. Then in January we shall be having a series of
four talks about the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Most people
(Continued on page 2)
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(Rev. John’s letter from page 1)

know that Easter celebrates the Resurrection but many Christians may be a bit vague
about what the Bible says about the Resurrection and about how it could and should inform our faith 2000 years on. I cannot encourage you too strongly to come along on Tuesday evenings or Monday or Wednesday mornings from w/c 10th January.
Meanwhile we are working hard with St Mary and St John California on the merger of our
two parishes and on all the background work that has to be done before we can advertise
for a new incumbent for the combined parish.
With all good wishes for the hectic period between now and Christmas, for Christmas itself, and for 2011 when it arrives, John

Sunday Club is an opportunity for children to learn more about the Christian faith and
what it means to be a follower of Jesus. Each week we focus on a story or theme from the
Bible using material appropriate to each age group. Stories, craft, games, drama, discussion and fun encourage children to find out more about the Christian faith and its relevance
to them. Currently we are in need of Sunday Club helpers so if you can spare 2 Sundays a
term to help out please can you contact Hazel Scott.
Children are dropped off in St James’ Church Centre on Sunday mornings at 10.45am.
Sunday Club then joins the congregation towards the end of the service where parents can
collect their children from the vestry as they make their way up to the altar for communion
or a blessing. We run on the 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of the month during term-time and the
children are in four groups: ‘Gems’ the crèche for babies and toddlers up to two and a half,
‘Pebbles’ for children aged two and a half to school year „Reception‟, ‘Rocks’ for children
in school years 1, 2 and 3, and ‘Boulders’ for those in school years 4, 5 and 6.
Dates for this term: 9th, 23rd, 30th January, 13th and 27th February, 13th and 27th March.
Hazel Scott on 01344 773278 - (Sunday Club Team Leader)
ST JAMES’ FINCHAMPSTEAD TOWER BELLRINGERS
We have continued meeting for our regular Wednesday night practice and ringing for Sunday services, although our ringers tend to take their holidays outside the normal holiday period and some of the regulars have been unavailable for a few weeks at a time. We have
been joined from time to time on practice nights by ringers from Rotherwick, Eversley,
Sandhurst, Swallowfield and Sonning.
Debbie Blamire and Chris Markham have attended a course on Ringing Up and Ringing
Down in Peal run by the Branch and held at Finchampstead. This involves raising or lowering all 6 bells at the same time, keeping them in sequence order from the smallest to the
largest and with just the right gap between them. This we endeavour to do when we finish
(Continued on page 5)
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MOTHERS’ UNION AND WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
On December 9th, we will hold our Mothers‟ Union Carol Service in Church, conducted by Rev
Hugh Wakeling. We hope to be joined by members from neighbouring Mothers‟ Union
branches for our Service, Christmas Tea and Raffle. Our fund-raising will be for the Mothers‟
Union Overseas Fund.
The Fledgelings Nativity and Christmas lunch will take place on December 14th and our members will again provide and serve the adults‟ lunch.
The Mothers‟ Union theme for 2011 is Real Relationship. Our first branch meeting will be on
January 13th when we will collect our Epiphany gifts. More details to be announced.
On February 10th, we will hold our Annual General Meeting and watch a video entitled Family
Matters.
Diary dates – 2010/11
Thursday December 9th 2pm In Church, Mothers‟ Union Carol Service
Tuesday December 14th Fledgelings Nativity and Christmas Lunch in the Church Centre
Wednesday December 15th 10am Corporate Communion in the Church Centre
Thursday January 13th 2pm Branch Meeting in the Church Centre
Tuesday January 18th 10am Committee Meeting in the Church Centre
Wednesday January 19th 10am Corporate Communion in the Church Centre
Thursday February 10th 2pm Branch Meeting & Annual General Meeting in Church Centre
Wednesday February 16th 10am Corporate Communion in the Church Centre
Friday February 25th 10am Coffee Morning in the Church Centre (further details to follow)
For details of our evening meetings, please telephone the Church Office (0118 973 0133), or
see the notice board in the Church Centre.
Everyone is most welcome to attend our Meetings and Services. Sarah Owen, Branch Leader

A

note from Mrs Woodie Milam about the church kneelers she has made.
I lived in Crowthorne after the early death of my first husband Donald Woodward. It
was here that I met and married my second husband Cyril Milam and moved to Finchampstead in 1969. I moved back to Crowthorne after his death, when I could no
longer mange the home we shared in Dell Road. Now, due to ill health, I live in West Sussex near
to my daughter.
I am 89 years old and will not be able to make any more kneelers for the church as my arthritic
hands and general health will not allow me to; I miss working on them very much and the great
satisfaction making them gave me.
Each kneeler is dedicated to a member of the family, to friends, to the church and their names
can be verified by looking on the back of each one. You will note that some of the kneelers have a
military theme. These are the ones for my two husbands‟ regiments. Donald Woodward‟s is the
RAMC regiment and Cyril Milam‟s is the Royal Tank Regiment. Others have birds and flowers,
each chosen with the thought of a person or place. There are 15 in all.
We are really grateful to Woodie and to the many others who have used their embroidery skills
and their time to provide us with such beautiful kneelers – Rev John
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SOCIAL AND FUND RAISING NEWS
On September 11th we had our very own St. James‟ last night of the proms in the form of the
“Trio Treats” classical musical evening. We are extremely grateful to Jean, John, Sarah and
Colin who once again this year entertained us with a wonderful concert finishing off the evening with a bit of Union Jack flag waving to Land of Hope and Glory etc. The evening also put
another £492 into the conservation fund. Many thanks to everyone who came and supported
this most enjoyable evening.
In October our choir friends from Milton, Vermont USA finally made it over having had their trip
in April cancelled due to the ash cloud. Fourteen guests stayed with members of the congregation and whilst they were here visited Portsmouth, Bath and Bruges. With our own St.
James‟ Choir they also sang evensong in Dorchester Abbey and entertained us at our harvest
supper on 9th October. With some 112 folks sitting down to our traditional harvest meal it was
somewhat cosy, but none the less the evening was great fun, with a profit of just over £850 going to Yeldall Manor.
Forthcoming events and dates for your diaries:
Once again this year we will have a Christmas Hamper Raffle. Tickets will be on sale during
November and December after most Sunday Services.
February 5th 2011 – Musical Evening in the Memorial Hall (the alternative Christmas Concert)
March 26th 2011 – Jumble Sale in California Ratepayers Hall
July 9th 2011 – Church Fete
Sue Sampson (Social and Fundraising Team) Chris, Chris, Gill, Mary, Nicky, Olive,
Sarah, Sue
Once again, St James‟ Church is
privileged to be able to use the magnificent Chapel at Wellington College
for its Nine Lessons and Carols and
Christingle Service (please see diary
in centre fold for timings) and to join
with their Midnight Communion.
The Chapel, designed by Gilbert
Scott, was completed in 1863 and
contains a superb three-manual Harrison and Harrison organ. Gillian Weir,
who was created Dame Commander
of the British Empire in 1996 for her
services to music, gave the opening recital after the organ was rebuilt in 1980. To the right of
the Chancel is a sculpture of Reverend Edward White Benson, the first Master (headmaster)
of Wellington College who was appointed in 1859, at the age of 30. He was later to become
Archbishop of Canterbury.
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NEWS FROM FINCHAMPSTEAD C.E.
SCHOOL
As always, the school
year has set off at a
tremendous pace - in
the first term we have
held our annual
Founder‟s Day celebration, the Harvest
Service, and, of
course, our Christmas Fair. As always,
children from Year 6
helped to distribute
the harvest gifts to
some of the elderly
members of our community.
The school has continued to develop. We
now have a garden area with raised beds that the children love to look after under the guidance of some of our dedicated staff, and we also have a brand new kitchen for the children to
learn about food, nutrition, and cooking. Both have been an immediate success, and thanks
goes to all the staff, governors, and parents who have worked hard to make them happen.
Christmas is nearly upon us, and with that comes the excitement of plays, carol concerts, and
all the other activities that we hope the children look back and remember fondly many years
from now. Everyone at the school, staff and governors, wish you all a very happy Christmas
and a successful and rewarding new year. Brian Remmington
(Tower

bells from page 2)

Sunday ringing just before the 11 o‟clock service every week. It is not as easy as it might
sound.
We practise on Wednesdays from 7.45pm – 9pm and would love to welcome more ringers –
both novice and experienced. Do come along and join us. Please call me in advance if you
would prefer someone to meet you outside. Patricia Amos - Tower Contact 0118 973 3747
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FLEDGELINGS BABY AND TODDLERS GROUP
Coming soon...... Fledgelings Nativity and Christmas Party
14th December starting at 11.45 am
Bring your families to join us in the Church Centre for the Nativity and then afterwards at our
Christmas party with bring and share children‟s food and lunch for the grown-ups kindly provided by the Mothers‟ Union. During the course of the afternoon a very special guest will arrive
to wish the children a merry Christmas!
To help make the afternoon run as „smoothly‟ as possible, please make a note of the following:

Fledgelings Nativity
Firstly let us know if you can come!

Tuesday 14th December
Please put the names of all coming on
the list on the Fledgelings notice board
–both adults and children or email
karen@remmington.net
11.45am Drop off the children’s party Please bring a plate of children‟s party
food and the gift for your child in the food – see list on notice board for
Church Centre kitchen
details, and add your name
12.00 noon Nativity Service in the
Please bring your child dressed for their
Church Centre
part – sign up list for Nativity will be on
the notice board
~ 12.45pm Lunch in Church Centre
The Mothers‟ Union will provide lunch
for all the adults.
~ 2pm Special Guest!
Please ensure you bring a WRAPPED,
NAMED gift for your child – strict £5
budget!
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December
1st 10am Midweek Communion
Time TBC Collection of
Shoeboxes from Church School
nd
2
8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
th
4
2pm Youth Group Panto*
6pm Youth Group Panto*
5th

6th
7th
8th
9th

Second Sunday of Advent / Gift
Sunday for PACT
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service & ‘Gift’
service
11am Church Family
Communion & ‘Gift’ Service
6pm Evensong
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am ‘Monday Morning
with Jesus’
10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
10am Midweek Communion
2pm Mothers’ Union Carol
Service and tea – bring a friend
and a plate of food. (Raffle for
the Overseas Fund)

12th Third Sunday of Advent
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Last Sunday Club
before Christmas holidays
11am Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)

13th 9.30am Morning Prayers
10am ‘Monday Morning
with Jesus’
th
14 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party
11.45 for 12noon Fledgelings
Nativity Service & party
th
15 10am Midweek Communion
19th Fourth Sunday of Advent
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Carol Service
11am Parish Communion
6pm Service of Nine Lessons
and Carols at Wellington
College Chapel
th
20 9.30am Morning Prayers
21st 10am Tuesday Working Party
7.30pm Choir Carol Singing
at Warbrook House, Eversley
nd
22 10am Midweek Communion
23rd Christingle making party for
junior choir& servers. Then
Carol singing round the
Village. Times TBA
th
24 Christmas Eve
4pm Christingle service at
Wellington College Chapel*
(Ticket application Forms
from Church Centre-entry by
free ticket only)
7pm Carol Singing at the
Sports Club
11pm Midnight Communion
at Wellington College Chapel

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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25th Christmas Day
11th
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service in
Church Centre, followed by
optional Holy Communion
11am Church Family Communion
26th 1st Sunday after Christmas/ St
Stephen’s Day
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Parish Communion
NO 11am service
th
29 NO Midweek Communion

12th

13th

10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party
1.45pm Fledgelings resumes
8.15pm First of 4 weekly Ses
sions on ‘The Resurrection of
Jesus Christ’ (repeated Wed
morning)
10am Midweek Communion
11.15am First of 4 weekly
Sessions on ‘The Resurrection of
Jesus Christ’
2pm Mothers' Union Meeting

16th 2nd Sunday of Epiphany
January
8am Holy Communion BCP
nd
nd
2
2 Sunday after Christmas
9.30am Family Service
8am Holy Communion BCP
11am Parish Communion
9,30am Family Service
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
th
11am Church Family Communion 17 9.30am Morning Prayers
6pm Evensong
10am ‘Monday Morning
rd
3
9.30am Morning Prayers
with Jesus’
th
th
4
10am Tuesday DIY Working Party 18 – 25th Jan Week Of Prayer for
5th 10am Midweek Communion
Christian Unity
th
th
6
8pm Epiphany Communion
18 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party
th
9
Baptism of Christ
1.45pm Fledgelings
8am Holy Communion CW
8.15pm Second of 4 weekly
9.30am Matins
Sessions on ‘The Resurrection of
10.45am Sunday Club resumes
Jesus Christ’
th
11am Parish Communion
19 10am Midweek Communion
7pm Youth Group resumes
11.15am Second of 4 weekly
th
10 9.30am Morning Prayers
Sessions on ‘The Resurrection of
10am ‘Monday Morning
Jesus Christ’
th
with Jesus’
20 8pm Evening Housegroup at
8pm Standing Committee
216B Nine Mile Ride
[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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23rd 3rd Sunday of Epiphany
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins + speaker from
Church Urban Fund
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion +
speaker from Church Urban
Fund
7pm Youth Group
th
24
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am ‘Monday Morning
with Jesus’
7.45 for 8pm PCC Meeting
th
25 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
8.15pm Third of 4 weekly
Sessions on ‘The Resurrection
of Jesus Christ’
th
26 10am Midweek Communion
11.15am Third of 4 weekly
Sessions on ‘The Resurrection
of Jesus Christ’
30th Presentation of Christ in the
Temple/ Candlemas
8am Holy Communion BCP
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
NO Taizé Service
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
st
31 9.30am Morning Prayers
10am ‘Monday Morning
with Jesus’

February
1st 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
8.15pm Fourth of 4 weekly
Sessions on ‘The Resurrection
of Jesus Christ’
nd
2
10am Midweek Communion
11.15am Fourth of 4 weekly
Sessions on ‘The Resurrection
of Jesus Christ’
rd
3
8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
th
5
8.45am Ladies’ Breakfast
7.30pm Rogers and Hammerstein Evening at the Memorial
Hall*
6th

7th
8th
9th
10th

5th Sunday before Lent
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family
Communion
6pm Evensong
7pm Youth Group
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am ‘Monday Morning
with Jesus’
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
10am Midweek Communion
2pm Mothers’ Union AGM

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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13th 4th Sunday before Lent
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
th
14 9.30am Morning Prayers
10am ‘Monday Morning
with Jesus’
th
15 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
th
16 10am Midweek Communion
17th 8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
20th 3rd Sunday before Lent
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Parish Communion
No Youth Group
st
21 9am Morning Prayers
22nd 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
NO Fledgelings
rd
23 10am Midweek Communion
25th 10am –noon Coffee Morning
organised by Mothers’ Union
Bring & Buy, Raffle. All welcome
27th 2nd Sunday before Lent
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
NO Youth Group
th
28 8pm Standing Committee

Some Forthcoming Dates
4 March
Women’s World
Day of Prayer
th
9 March
Ash Wednesday
th

Lent Lectures on Tuesdays 15th,
22nd, 29th March & 5th, 12th
April in the Church Centre at
8pm
rd
3 April
Mothering Sunday
10th April
Annual Church
Meeting after 11am service
17th April

Palm Sunday

21st April

Maundy Thursday

22nd April

Good Friday

24th April

Easter Sunday

9th July

Church Fete on the
Memorial Park

25th July

St James’ Day

r
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New ew Year…
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[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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ST JAMES’ FLOWER TEAM has been enjoying the autumn season and colours, decorating the
Church to
celebrate
harvest,
running
workshops
and demonstrations
and looking
forward to
adding a
little sparkle
to the
Church for
Christmas.
There are
further
workshops
planned for
the New
Year, starting with
spring baskets, both
traditional
and contemporary, details will follow on the pew sheets early in
2011.
The team is always keen to welcome new members with experience or without, whether to water during the week, help with our
weekly rota, provide foliage for festivals or wishing to learn how to
decorate our beautifully restored church.
Flower sponsorship is available and is a lovely way to commemorate a special date; we also always welcome any donation to our
flower fund, which helps us to provide flowers for St James‟
throughout the year.
If you are interested in any of the above please contact Denise
Adams on 07910 637509 or by emailing deeseadams@hotmail.com alternatively via the Church Office
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Christmas
Home to Bethlehem
Royal David‟s line.
Inns impossible,
Strawy stable
Transforms to
Maternity manger.
Animals attend
Star celebrates
By Ursula Fanthorpe
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HOUSEGROUPS
Future Programme

The evening group has chosen to study Matthew‟s Gospel, using
DVDs of the five bible studies which Don Carson gave at the 2010
Keswick Convention. Don is an eminent theologian and, what is more important to us however, he is a good communicator and speaks with great knowledge and insight.
He tells us: “ In five sessions we cannot hope to cover the entire book, but we shall examine
a little of how Jesus fulfils the Old Testament, and how His authority plays out in many ways.
We shall probe some of His more enigmatic utterances, and especially focus on the way He
prepares His followers for mission. Jesus predicts what will happen at the end of the age, and
then devotes a good deal of time to instructing His disciples how to wait for Him. Above all, as
in all the Gospels, Matthew‟s narrative drives towards the cross and the resurrection. To understand how these themes intertwine in Matthew‟s Gospel, and to work out how they must
shape our lives, is to take the first steps towards bowing under the transforming authority of
the first book of the New Testament.”
Our morning group members have debated the way they wish to progress in the future, and
they have decided to take a break, with a view to reconsidering the future of the group in the
New Year. In the meantime, if you would like to join in the evening group‟s study of Matthew‟s
Gospel, please contact me for more information. The future programme is:
The Evening Group meets on 1st & 3rd Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m.
02 Dec
How to wait for Jesus (Matt 24:36-25:46) by Don Carson
20 Jan
The ironies of the cross (Matt 27:27-51) by Don Carson
03 Feb
To be arranged
17 Feb
To be arranged
Our housegroups are ecumenical, self-administered groups. For information about venue
please telephone
Audrey and Francis Moore (Tel: 0118 973 2592)
CHRISTINGLE TICKETS
This year to keep track of the tickets better and encourage unused tickets to be returned to
avoid other families being disappointed, we are trying a Ticket Application Form. These should
be returned to the Church Centre by 5th December and put in the box on the entrance table. Numbered tickets will then be available for collection on 12th (after the 11am service) &
19th Dec (after the 9.30 Family Service and 11am service).
We would like as many children as possible to experience this special service which celebrates Jesus, the Light of the World, and supports the work of the Children‟s Society.
Carolyn Fox, Ticket Administrator.
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MISSION REPORT
We had an amazing response to our Harvest appeals. Thanks to a very generous late donation, we raised our target of £750.00 from the special envelope appeal for Send a Cow, which
enabled us to send 1 cow to Africa. Our Harvest Supper proceeds were for Yeldall Manor, a
residential Christian rehabilitation centre in Wargrave, and with some late gift-aided contributions we were able to give them just over £1000.00, which they are absolutely delighted with,
and which has been put into the Bursary Fund which helps those who wish to go to the centre
but cannot get the funding from elsewhere. We also delivered two very large car loads of groceries from our harvest festival services, including the School and Fledglings services, to
Churches in Reading Drop in Centre and Churches in Reading Women‟s Centre who were extremely grateful. Thank you to everyone who contributed so generously, and also to the Social
& Fundraising team for the hard work which made the Harvest Supper so successful.
We have received an email from Sharron Block, headmistress of St Matthews School in Kimberley. She is hoping that 3 of the children that we sponsor will be graduating to Grade one at
the end of their school year in December and so they will be selecting 3 more to join the
scheme. The other two are a little younger so will stay for another year. We have some lovely
photographs of the children that we are currently sponsoring. If you haven‟t yet seen them do
take a look in our Church Centre.
We are looking forward to visits from speakers from the Bible Society on the 28th November at
our two main Sunday morning Services and from the Church Urban Fund on Sunday 23rd
January. These are two of the four main charities which we now support from our Annual Giving.
Julia Arscott
Finchampstead’s Handbell Ringers, who practise in St James‟
Church Centre, are pictured below
at the recent celebration of their 5th
birthday. Only a few of the team
were able to read music at the outset, and not one had ever played a
percussion instrument before. But,
proving this is no barrier, the
group has now participated in the
annual massed ringing at the evening Festival Service in Guildford
Cathedral for the last three years.
To find out more about the team,
please email:
meg@finchampstead-handbells.co.uk.
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MUSIC AT ST JAMES’ - random ramblings from the North Chapel
....... At last ..... they made it !! Six months late and minus their accompanist but it was a great
joy to welcome our “twin choir” from the United Church of Milton, Vermont, USA at the beginning of October. As most of you know they were supposed to visit in April but were prevented
from doing so by the activities of our friendly neighbourhood volcano. Sadly, their accompanist,
Kim Arnold, wasn‟t able to make the trip but we were relieved when the rest of the choir, together with their Director of Music, Sharon Flaherty, arrived in Finchampstead, jet-lagged but
happy. Whilst here they were billeted in the homes of various members of St James‟ Church
and were treated to several excursions, including Portsmouth, Bath and a trip across the Channel to Bruges. It was also a time of fierce musical exertion with the music for a concert and two
services to rehearse. Somehow we managed to cram the whole lot into one extended rehearsal before collapsing in an ecumenical (and international) heap in the Queen‟s Oak. Performance of music from both cultures was the name of the game during the weekend, starting
with a sell-out Harvest Supper and Concert on the Saturday evening. Next up was the Parish
Eucharist on the Sunday morning with English and American music led by both choirs before
we travelled to the magnificent Dorchester Abbey near Oxford to sing Choral Evensong which
was made up of a very different music menu featuring English and African music. The picture
used in this newsletter is that of the combined choirs in front of Dorchester Abbey‟s stunning

(Continued on page 15)
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(Music from page 14)

High Altar. Many thanks to Paul Arscot for providing the picture, also to Revd John Edwards
for officiating and to our friend John Purver from Holy Trinity, Winchester for his most sensitive accompaniment on the Abbey Organ. Thanks also to our friends Hugh and Betty Robinson (now worshipping at the Abbey) for looking after the choirs so well and to the many folk
from St James‟ who travelled to Dorchester to support the choirs and augment the Abbey
congregation. Finally (and very briefly), most of you will have noticed that my comments
about new members in the choir did not fall on deaf ears. There are now no immediate vacancies in the Senior Choir but we still have room for two or three more Junior members.
Anna Woolston was admitted to the choir fairly recently and Amelie Prevost-Snell has just
joined us as a probationer and is now “steaming” towards her admittance to the choir. Membership of the choir is sometimes hard work, depending on the time of year and the deadlines we have to work to, but it‟s also fun, so if a few more of our younger members aged 7
and upwards are interested in giving it a try then please let me know. Must stop now, it‟s
time for bed - more ramblings from the North Chapel later in the year. Andrew Bosley
THE RESURRECTION
OF JESUS CHRIST
2011 – The Year of the Bible
A series of four sessions on what the
Bible tells us about this unique event
and its crucial role in the Christian
faith.
Sessions 1 and 2: The Gospel
Session 3: Paul
Session 4: The Resurrection in 2011
Tuesdays at 8.15pm (coffee from 8);
ends by 9.45; starting January 11,
2011
Wednesdays at 11.15am (coffee from
11); ends 12.15; starting January 12,
2011
In addition a modified version of the
talks will form the subject of Monday
Morning With Jesus (from 10-11) starting January 10, 2011
All sessions at St James‟ Church Centre
Rev John
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PRIEST-IN-CHARGE:

VACANCY

ASSOCIATE PRIEST:

REV. JOHN EDWARDS,

GREEN HEDGES,25 ST JOHN‟S ST.
CROWTHORNE 01344 774586

LICENSED LAY MINISTER: DR KEITH ATTON
EUCHARISTIC LAY MINISTER: PAUL ARSCOTT
CHURCH WARDENS:
NICKY ALDER,

65 READING ROAD, FINCHAMPSTEAD
0118 9734904
ED SAMPSON,
PORTELET, KILN RIDE EXT.
FINCHAMPSTEAD 0118 9732069
ALL ENQUIRIES FOR BAPTISMS AND WEDDINGS, ETC SHOULD BE MADE TO:
THE CHURCH OFFICE,
THE MANOR HOUSE, CHURCH LANE, FINCHAMPSTEAD. RG40 4LU.
Email; office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
OFFICE HOURS;
OPEN FROM 10.00AM TO 12.00 MONDAY TO FRIDAY.
TEL / FAX NO:
0118 973 0133

YOUTH GROUP
(CONTRAST)

Please support the
Youth Group panto
on Dec 4th (2pm &
6pm). Tickets are
free but donations
will be welcomes
to pay expenses
and support Great
Ormond Street
Hospital Children's
Charity.

